
CHILDREN'S

LITTLK MKX AXD WOMEN.
When the mm ha left tlio hilltop

And the daisy fringe in furled,'
When the binl from wood end meadow

In their hiddrn tieU ere ctirleil,
Then I think of ell the babies

That ere sleeping in the world.

Tkere ere bnbies in the highland
And bnbies in the low.

There ere pule one wrapped in furry slcin
On the nmrtfin of the unnw,

And hi own nmi linked in the itiei
Where ell the spices grow.

And some ere in the peleee
On white hnd downy bed,

And eome ere in the ferret
With clout beneath their heed.

And eome are on the cold hard earth,
Whose mother have no bread.

O, little men end women.
Pear flower yet unblown- -

O, iittle kiK and beggars
Of the pageant yet unhown- -

Sleep soft and dream pale dreama now,
ii your own.

ijuirence Alma Tadema.

TWO CURRENTS IN A CHIMNEY.
You know that chimneys, both In nip

chimneys and stove chimneys, are
used to produce a draught of nlr nrid
co to mnko the lamps of the fires burn
more brightly. You know, too, how a
lamp amokr when the chimney Is
taken off. So, If you light a candle
and put it inside of a lamp chimney,
you would naturally expect the candle
to burn better than It did without the
chimney But It will not burn better
unless the chimney Is put on In Just
the right way. If you light a short bit
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of candle, set it on a slab of marble
and surround it with a lamp chimney,
the bottom of which rests on the mar-
ble and Is perfectly smooth and even,
the candle will burn very poorly, in-

deed, smoke horribly, and perhaps
even give up the fight and go out.

The chimney fits the marble so ex-

actly that little or no air can enter be-

low. But the top is open. Why docs
cot the air come in there?

Did you ever, on coming out of
school, happen to forget a book, and
go back far it before the rest of the
boys or girls, perhaps hnd escaped?
If so, you must have a lively rocollec-tlo- n

of the fun you had in getting
through that doorway. It is something
the same way with the air at the top
of the chimney. The candle cannot go
on burning unless fresh air is coming
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In and the foul or used up air is going
out at the same time. Now, when
there is only one small opening for
these currents of air going in and out
the get tangled tip Just ai two

DEPARTMENT;

strennis of boys do In a narrow door
way, and not much progress Is made.
The candle cannot get enough fresh
nlr unless a separate entrance Is pro-

vided. It Is only necessary to hand
card or a piece of tin front a wire
across the top of the chimney. Then
the air enters on one sido and goes out
on the other, and the ?niullo burns
brightly. Both sides arc Just alike as
fur as you can see and there seems to
be no reason why the meeting streams
of air should turn out to the right, as
drivers do in America or to the left
as (hey do in some otlir, countries. One
would think that they would never
settle thematter between them, but
they do, and without coming to blows,
either except the blow in the blow
out, which are Just what the candle
needs. It Is not necessary, by the way,
to use a slab of marble. A sheet of
moist blotting paper or a pan with a
very little water in it will answer even
better, mnklr.g a perfectly airtight
Joint below.

NIXIE AND JIM.
There are two little dogs who

live out In this small country
town of mine, who are the best
of friends, and yet are Just as
different as they can possibly be.
Their names arc Jim and Nlxle. Nlxlo
Is quiet and lusty, and hives a warm
tire and a comfortable ntj more than
anything else in the world. Jim is full
ci energy and go, and would rather be
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out of doors In the cold than anything
he knows of. Jim is a neat, trim utile
fellow, .vlth crisp, white curls, and a
tall perpetually erect, whllo Nlxle lias
black straight hair, and slouches along
tho street.

But their chief difference, and the
one I really started to tell you about,
is how Jim loves n bath and how Nlxle
hates one. When Nixie gets so dirty
that his coat Is positively green with
dust, his mistress may innocently re-

mark, "Well, Nix, I guess you'll have
a bath Instnrtly Mr. Nix
slinks off, and when they get the
water ready and the soap and towels
and como to look for something to
bathe, behold! Nlxle has entirely dis-
appeared, and can be nowhere dis-

covered. Perhaps an hour's hnrd search
will find him under the widest bed, or
burled deep in the very darkest closet.
The family now have learned never to
speak the word "bath" in Nixie's pres-
ence, for he takes it as a personal in-

sult. But if be even hears the water
ruuidng, he seems to fe?l jit as badly
Insulted, and disappears as quickly
and effectually.

Now Just see tho contrast between
him nud Jimmy. In the summer time
Jim has been known to walk three
miles to the river for tho swim that
awaits him there, and. even in the
freezing cold weather the water seems
to lose none of its charm. If he can
get through the lee, in he goes and
swims around, smiling with
delight.

One mornnlnz his master turned the
water in the tub for his own bath, ana J

leaving the room a minute came back
to find Jim swimming around In the
tub as contentedly as you please. He
does that every single time he gets
the chance; but the fnmily know his
little tricks now, and keep a sharp
watch on their morning plunges.

Perhaps Jim's great cleanliness Is the
reason his coat always looks so beauti
ful and fresh aud ourly. Sometimes, I
have seen the two dogs lying together

'in front of tie Are, and it always seems
to me as if Jim were talking to NJxIe '

on the subject of cleanliness, but I
am afraid It will never do any good '

for some dogs are born to be dirty, al
some people seem to be. Indlu'napplla
News.

Telegraph Wire In America.'
There are in use In the United Sttaea

1,400.000 miles of telegraph, wire.
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PLANTING f RU1T TREES.
Fruit trees planted on the north

side of high, hilly ground are never
known to utterly fall on account of
damage done f jiii freezing.

CARE OF FLOWERS.
If flowers do not mature well they

may be made to. In many cases, by
rtlnolnrr ......I,n1f ..a it.. Itioli.... .. .... t nnn .tAi.n.l ,..lia..,.- -

(

; coal on the earth In the pot. A snlu-- J

tion of white hellebore In water may
uurn iip iihcu 10 n great niivnuiage in
destroying the Insects that infest so
many flowering plants.

FORKED FRUIT TREES.
The forked apple or pear tree sooner

or later comes to ruin by splitting of
the forks. When the tree is tlrst trans,
planted it Is the time to remedy this.
Cut off one of the branches of the
forks, usually tlio smaller one, with a
smooth, sloping cut, and If the cut Is
large cover villi a good oil paint or
with grafting wax.

EARLY CULTIVATION.
Few people appreciate the value of

early cultivation of the soil about
fruit trees, plants and vines. Nearly
all the growth of trees Is made In the
first few weeks and months of spring
and summer. If cultivation Is not
given at this critical period the tree
will be stunted In growth no matter
bow much cultivation Is given in July,
August and HcptcnAicr. Just ns soon
as the ground Is dry cuounh to work
nicely in the spring cultivation should
begin among all kinds of small and
large fruits. If this early cultivation
Is not given the ground is liable to be-
come so hnrd It is exceedingly dllllcult
to get It Into good condition, but if
cultivation is begun early when the
soil is a little moist the earth Is easily
broken up and kept line throughout
the season.

CARE OF NEWLY SET TREES.
All who set trees recognize the Im-

portance of having them make a
strong, healthy growth durlnit the first
summer that they may rafely pass
through the llrst winter. Particularly
Is this necesrary in sections where the
winters are severe. Of vital Import-
ance Is the conservation of the mois-
ture in the soil. It Is of iittle use tc
pour water on the surface of the soil
about the trees, for, if the soil is at
all of a clay texture, the sun will so
bake it that little of the moisture will
get to the roots of the trees.

One of the best plans Is to keep the
surface soil loosened until after n
drenching rain, and then, before the
sun has a chance to bake the surface
soil, place a mulch of bay or strnw
about the tree, putting It on several
Inches deep and extending for two or
three feet about the tree. This will
conserve the moisture In the soil. Of
course, the best plan of all is to carry-o-

tho summer cultivation of the sur-
face soil between the rows, thus oh.
talning the dust mulch; even then the
mnlch of hay or straw can be used to
advuntagc close to tho trees.

THINNING FRUIT.
Undoubtedly It does pay to thin

peaches. Because of the inclination
of many varieties to grow in clusters,
it is almost impossible for all of the
fruit to attain a marketable size, so
that thinning usually pays. Whether
it will pay to thin other fruit Is a mat-
ter which must be determined by
every grower for himself. In tho ex-
perience of the writer, it has been
found that when the fruit goes to a
market paying a good price, It will pny
to thin tlio fruit at least to the extent
of shaking the tree to dislodgo the
fruit that will drop anyway, and then
sending a lot of small boys through
tho trees to thin wherever it seems n
If It could bo dono to advantage.

Of course, the lads will have to work
tinder the direction of some one who
knows, and the work should not bo too
finely carried on', that is, the thinning
should be clone only in cases where
two or more fruits are so close togeth-
er that none of them will likely ma-
ture. This sort of thinning will gen-
erally pay, but it is a matter of much
doubt if anything more will be found
profitable,' except, as stated, with
peaches, and possibly with plums, In-
dianapolis News,

FRUIT PACKAGES.
Everything points to a general adop-tlo- n

of the box as the package to be
used by orchardists the coming sea-
son, and apples of good quality will bo
packed in them to the exclusion of
barrels, especially where a discrimin-
ating market Is being catered to. The
berry basket of the season is made of
paper, and it is sold at a price which
greatly reduces the loss of the grower,
which has been quite a sum on this
Item. The crate of paper is also shown,
but it looks too light, and is still an ex-
periment. A few grape baskets of pa-
per are also on the market, but offer
the same objection as the berry crates.
A, start along the right road has been
made, however, and fruit grower will
be glad to encourage manufacturers,

A point which all fruit growers
should bear in mind is that the city
resident has little room for storage,
and hence will pay much higher prices
In proportion for good fruit in small
packages than ordinary fruit In largo
package. They will also pay more for
a dosseu fresh eggs neatly packed In a
clean box than they will for the same
number, more or less soiled, taken
from a bushel basket. Try It, and
fou'll see It is so. ' ' ' I

(.a)FARM TOPICS. )
THE PROFITABLE COMMODITIES.

The flnio to have any special market
commodity for sale Is. of course, at
the season of the year when It sells at
the highest. This Is generally a sea
son when production costs the most:
but In some commodities the illfl'er- -

cnee In price Is substantially greater
than the difference In cost, where tho
business Is carried on In a thoroughly
businesslike manner. This is espe
cially tho case with butter.

REMEDY FOR THE STRIPED BUO.
A farmer has discovered a certain

and never falling remedy for the
striped bug, which Infests vines in the
kltchc.t garden. It Is simply this:
Pmenr plentifully a lot of stones, or
old pieces of cloth with coal tar and
place them near the growing plants
Tho offenrlve odor emitted from the
lar will repel tho bugs most effectual
ly from the growing plants. This Is
nu easy and cheap remedy.

ECO EATING HENS.
Hens seldom t at their eggs, but they

soon learn the vice. It usually hap-
pens by an egg becoming broken, and
the hens, hnvlng once discovered that
the eggs make a rich, nutritious food,
they will prefer them. It is also due
to the lack of meat, or some nitrogen-
ous food, as the drain on tho system
by the production of eggs demands
that the hens be provided with that
which is absolutely necessary. There
Is no way to cure them except to re-

sort to a str egeni. Placing tho nests
In a dark ;.lnee, with only enough light
for the hens to see to go upon tho
nests, with the neas also rather high
up olt the floor, serves as a partial
preventive, but the surest mode Is to
have a false bottom to tho nest, to
arranged that when an egg Is laid it
will roll down or to one side beyond
the reach of tho hen. 11 tho hens nro
deprived of the privilege of eating
eggs for awhile, they will soon forget
the vice. It is best to avoid breaking
eggs, or throwing tho shells within
reach of the hens, so as to prevent
the bablt as much as possible.

NOTES AND HINTS.
Overloading Is a frulll'ul source of

balky horses.
The cows should be bred to form as

near the en mo time as possible.
The farm should be made to produce

all that It Is capable of producing.
It Is a waste of feed to give an ani-

mal more than It can properly digest.
It Is strength-producin- food that

brood mares need und not fat produc-
ing.

Stock raising and grain growing nat-
urally go together on a veil regulated
farm.

Bushing for a while and then resting
Is not tho way to get along rapidly
with tho work.

As a general rule, it will not bo a
sourco of much profit for the average
farmer to buy feed.

There are no animals on the farm
more particular about the quality of
their feed than sheep.

Bedding under the stock should al-

ways be sufficiently liberal to absorb
all of tho liquid voldlngs.

All quick maturing crops require an
abundant supply of plant food in the
most available form,

Tho feeding of grain or of a highly
nitrogenous food Is always dangerous
wheu cnrrled to excess.

No ono can do real good work with
out good tools, and tools are never
good unless In a first-clas- s condition.

Ducks should be allowed as much lib
erty as possible. They do not thrlvo
tinder confinement as well as chickens.
When they are kept In the pmiltry
yard with hens they become quarrel-
some and do more daniago than, they
are .worth.

A PERFECT RABBIT TRAP.
This is the kind of trap that I find

Is the most perfect for catching rab
bits, after threo winters' experience.
The roller A is made by sawing u piece
from a broom handle. Drive a pin in
each end and two wires two and a
quarter Inches long through tlio roller.
A slide, B, is two inches long, one- -

--es

BULIABT.I BABBIT TRAV,

eight by one-hal- f inch, passing
through notch In crosspiece. The wire
from A to B is No. 14 in size.

A wire nail, C, driven through the
bottom three inches from the end Is
to hold bult. The door, D, or cntraneo
to trap, which Is ono half Inch thick,
seven inches long and four and three-quarte- r

Inches wide. Is shown raised.
Four large wires, C, with shurpened
ends bent, are driven into the wood.
The box Is twenty-tw- o inches long,
six inches high and five inches wldo
Inside. The rabbit sees the bait if he
comes up at cither and, but cannot
reach it without dropping the door be
hind him. Mice gnawing the bait can.
not drop the trlgger.-- L. C. Grudgell,
In Farm and Homo.

THE WEAK SPOT.

A weak, aching back tells of sick
kidneys. It ache when you work. It
ache when you try to rest It throbs

In changeable
weather. Urinary
troubles add to
your misery. " No
rest, no comfort,
until the kidneys
aro wrdl. Cure
them with Dunn's
Kidney Pills.

Mrs. W. M.
Dnuscher, nf 25
Water Bt., Brad-ford- ,

Ta., says: "I
had an almost con-

tinuous pain lu the
small of the back.

My ankles, feet, hands and almost my
whole body were bloated. I was lan-
guid and the kidney secretions were
profuse. Physicians told me I hnd
diabetes In its worst form, and I fenred
I would never recover, linen's Kidney
Pills cured me in 18110, and I have been
well ever since."

A Fit EE TRIAL of this great kid-
ney medicine which cured Mrs.
Dnuscher will be mailed to any part
of the United (Mates. Address Foster-Mllbur- n

Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. Hold by
all dealers, price DO cents per box.

Ancient Cartoonists.
The London Chronicle, Is reproduc-

ing in Its columns some Egyptian war
cartoons 3,00i years old. Pharaoh's
chariot Is drawn by dogs, his soldiers
are represented by rats. The enemy's
army Is composed nf cats. A single
combat between a rat and a cat, each
armed with a sword, Is graphically de-
pleted. It Is explained that the draw-
ing was tho work of a caricaturist of
renown In the year lino H. C. An-
other cartoon represents a donkey and
a lion playing a war game of draughts.
The caricaturist was also a writer. Ho
describes the soldier of the period as
the victim of "bad victuals" and water.
This would indicate tnat, l.!ko Undo
Sam, tho Egypt lana had their "em-
balmed href" problem. Many of tho
Ideas expressed by the ancient cartoon.
Ists In their productions aro found In
the drawings of modern carlcaturJsta.
Tbero 'la nothing new under the sun.
A wise man once observed that all the
funny stories aro baaed upon and arc
variations of flvo humorous stories
oilglnntlng with tho ancients. Ap-
parently tho cartoonists and the Joke
makers ol' tho twentieth century are
revamping some mighty old material.

Baltimore Sun.

Edw'ard H. Hnrrlman went, to Wall
street as a broker whllo In his teens.
He mastered the broker's biiHiness and
became a private banker, organizing a
banking house, which passed later over
lohlH brother and cousin. with Nicholas
Fish as a special partner. The high
financial plane which he Is now on has
Lecn achieved ilnce ISIt.l. .

To Exploit African Falls.
A company has been formed to ex-

ploit Victoria Tails, in the Zambesi,
and will built a hydro-eleflri- c generat-
ing slatlon, with the expectation of
supplying power to the Waukio coal
fields, Buluwayo, the Gwelo, obns-klv- e

and Hartley ' gold fields, all of
which aro within ItOO miles.

too Itewsnl. . ino.
Tho readers of this paper will be pleaseiHo

learn that there Is at least nnn dreaded dis-
ease that eliineo has been able to cum lu all
Itsstages, and that Is Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh
Cure la the only positive cum now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

illKeaan, requires ft constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCurela taken Intor-nall- y.

acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous su rta es of t he system , t hereby dest roy.
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution aud asslallng naturn In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much faith In
Its curative powers that they offer Ono Hun-
dred Hollars forany case that It falls to euro.
Bend for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. OiiiNEt i, Co., Toledo, O.
fold by DniRglsts, 75c.
Tuko Hall's Family Tills for constipation.

To rrnieet Montana Waters.
Citizens of Moutuna living in the

valley of Milk River, nro gravely con-
cerned over the propped extensive
diversion of the waters of that stream
in Cnnada. aud are importuning tho
government to intervene in order that
their prior rights to tho water may bo
protected.

Metal Reduced to Powder.
Visitors to the ruins of at, Pierre

have observed the following surprising
effect of the eruplnn of May 8. While
some parts of the walls and other re-
mains of masonry still stand nothing
remains of metallic constructions but
an Impalpable powder.

John D. Rockefeller began h'ls busi-
ness career at It! as a clerk In a
commission house in Cleveland, O. In
three years he had saved $1,0U0 and
borrowed another thousand from his
father, wjth which he went 3nto the
same business for himself. His first
venture in oil refining was at Cleve
land in I860.

jgvA Household Remedy
Plirott SCROFULA,
WM. VM ULLLHV,
SALT RHEUM, EC-

ZEMA, every form of
malignant SKIN

LOOD ERUF1ION. boaidea
Being cfflctaioui im

toning up the ayttein
BALM ana reiiartngtne

when impaired
from any aauia. It ia a

flna Tonio, sad Its almost supernatural healing
properties Juitifv til in euaranteeine a aura of
all blood dixit.., if directions are follow.d.

rrloe, l per Bottle, or Bnttlri lor SO.ros aAi.a ay rjnuuuinT.
erilT rOCC song or wosmsrci. prsss,
OKU I rnCL ih.f iui mt.i. ir.r.u...

LOOD BALM CO., ATLANTA, OA.

nDODCV HEW DISCOVERT: iniU f W O I eaiok r.ll.l.nil eure. wutmnu. tioua of tettimoniel. .ud lodure IrMliawil
free. Dr. a. a. sans liana ... . Aueata.se.

P. N. U. 8), 1004.

?.ull Hah I AU i t SI I A II if. Tilat Brrup. Tutee Uoud. lias pf
ia time. Sold by drutfgiau. Pi

Vice President Who Became Pres-
ident.

Of the 25 persons who have been
elected Vire President of the United
States, about one-thir- d of them, or
eight, have attained tho Presidential
offlce, cither by subsequent election or
by the death nf the President, and nve
of them died In office. Those who
were elected Vice President and were
afterward elected to tho Presidency
are John Adams, who was Vice Presi-
dent for two full terms, and was then
elected President; Thomas Jefferson,
who was Vice President during the
term of Jonn Adams; Martin Van Bit-
ten, who was Vice President In An-
drew Jackson's Inst toun and was then
elected to succeed Mm. If Mr. Roose-
velt's electors should bo elortod In
November next that would add an-
other to the list.

Those who have gone Into tho Exec-
utive through tho death of the Presi-
dent aro John Tyler, who became Pres-
ident upon the death of William Henry
Harrlton about one month after the
latter was Inaugurated, and so nerved
nearly a full term; Millard Fillmore,
who succeeded Zachary Taylor 1 year
and 4 months after the Inauguration of
Taylor; Andrew Johnson, who served
all of Lincoln's second term hut one
month; Chester A. Arthur, who suc-
ceeded James A. Garfield and served
threo and one-ha- lf years, and Theo-
dore Roosevelt, who succeened William
McKlnley six months after his second
Inauguration.

A peculiar "glass disease" has brok-
en out among the windows of Yorft
Cathedral. Some of the thirteenth and
fourteenth century glass In tho edifice
hBS been removed In order to arrest
the "disease." The outbreak Is ascrib-
ed to a fungus.

FITSnermnnentlveunMl. Xofltornervou
ness after Brut day's ne of Dr. Kline's Orent
Nerve llestorer.t'itrtaMinttleniul treatise frea
Dr. K.H.Ki.tNS, Ltd., OS I Areh St., riiiln.,l'u.

There I no earthly power greater than a
woman's smile.

Ask Ynnr Meoler F.or Allen's Font-Km- e,

A powilnr. It mats tho feet. Cure Corn,
ltunlona.Htyollen, Horn, Hot, Cnl Ions, Aching
Hwontlrg Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-En- s makes nw ortlirlit shoes easy. At
nil Dnurglats ami Htioe stores, 26 cents. pt

no substitute. Hum pie. mailed Free,
Addross, Allen H. Olmsted, I.eHoy, N. Y.

Port Arthur and Cincinnati are in the
lame latitude.

Mn.Wluslnw's (toothing Pyriipforehlldrnn
teething, soften the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays puln, cures wind collu, liSo.abottlo

The Korean capital has a Japanese quar-
ter known oa the Shingnrai.

Tlso's Cure Is the best mcdlclnewoovcrnned
tor all nfTciitlons of throat and lunj;s. Wir.t. Kndslkt. Vaubiiren, Ind., Feb. 10, 1U00.

1.nnilnfi liriflvn im rrntiml .inr. .Inu V.u

Rabies Very Rare.
Tho fear of rnhlcs is almost mythic-

al. In tho last three years the New
York Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Anlmnls has cared for near-
ly lOu.ouo doga and not ono cbko of
the disease has been found. Tho mal-
ady Is extremely rare and, rontrary to
popular superstition, a mad dog never
attacks man or beast unless first at-
tacked and in not afraid of water.
Even this almost unknown disease Is
not dangerous to tho public. If the suf-
fering animal Is left alone.

Old Indian Capital.
Tnhlequah, which used to be noted

on fhe maps of all old geographies as
the capital of Indian Territory, is a
town of about twenty-fiv- hundred
people, and the majoilty of Its popu-
lation are Cherokee Indians. The
Chcrokces are of all shades of

Some coal-blac- nogroes
boast of beJng Chorokee Indians, but
the prevailing color Is a dusky brown,
a little darker than that of a Japanese,
or a yellow somewhat lighter than a
mulatto.

BEST m

v.

made living
Poultry, and

gOC spent

The Best Qualified Graduate, . ,

, H is the custom of the graduating
class of the medical department of
Queen' university of Kingston, Cana-

da, to designate by ballot. the fellow
student who they bellevo could be ex-

pected "to do the right thing under all
circumstances." Tho successful stu-
dent Is honored with a special prise

the faculty. We believe that such
a man la really the most capable of
his class, If not Identical with the

medalist, Is probably his superior
In all that goes to up the scien-
tific and successful practitioner. N.
Y. Medical Journal.

rip

Especially
Mothers

The Sanative, Antiseptic,
Cleansing, Purifying,

and Beautifying
Properties of

Avrn aw nnaw
vii innDi

Assisted by CUTICURA

Ointment, the great
Skin Cure, are of

PricelessValue.
For preserving:, purifying;, and
beautifying- - the skin, for cleansing'

scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping- - of falli-

ng- hair, for softening-- , whitening;,
and soothing-- red, rough, and sore
hands, for baby rashes and cha-fing- s,

the form of baths for
irritations, ulcerations, and

inflammations of women, and
many sanative, antiseptic pur-
poses which readily suggest

as well as for all purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery,
CUTICURA Soap and CUTI-
CURA Ointment are priceless.

Soli! throufhnul tht vorld, Cntlfiirt Sop. l,

Iftc., K.oim, Mt. (In farm of rnKOlit COM
V?. b- .11 of 401. lJ.pot.1 lnilon, t7 Chariw-fcmi-

So. i I Hue dt Pill i Ro.ion, 1AT Coiuabu
A... Pult.r a ( hm. Corp., So!. Ttnprtoor.

mr tnd tor Uow u FrcMnrt, rui U, ud Bttultf.

THE BOVELS

CANDY
CATIIARTIO

for 25 years raising
time necessarily had

much money to learn

pi

OUARANTKfcD CURB for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, blllautni-n- , bsd breath, badBlo.iu, wind on the stomach, hloatr-- Dowels, foul mouth, headache, Indlceation, riroploi.paln orter liver sallow akin and dlirineta. When your bowels don'tregularly you are sick. Cdnetipation kille more people than all other diseases together. Itolc'?io2.'l!,llln,!n,,,nd,onl!f'"r,of,u'ferin- - N matter what aila you, takingCASCARETS today, for you will never get well atay well until you get bowelaright. Take our advice, start with Caicareta today under absolute guarantee to cure or
tSL VfuodtA genuine tablet atamped c CO. Never eold In bulk. Bam pie andSterling Remedy Cnmpftnv. Chicago or New York. 50s

If You Know How fo Handle Thsm Properly.
Whether you raise Chickens for fun or profit, you want to

do it intelligently and get the best results. The to do this
is to profit by the experience others. We offer book telling
all you need to know on the subject a book written by a man
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1 Stamps. I gmaU um of 25 cents in p0Stage stamps.

A It tells you how to Detect and Cure Disease,
how to Feed for Eggs, and also for Market, which Fowls to Save
for Breeding Purposes and indeed about everything you must
know on the subject to make a success.

SffVf POSTPAID OH RECEIPT OF 25 CENTS IM STAMPS.

book publimTmTFouse,
134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.


